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VSTS Release. 4741 Reviews.14.4.07 People dressed as
vampires hung around on St Mark's Place on Wednesday,
but there was no blood on them and it wasn't Halloween.
View Fullscreen It was night-time, but the fluorescent
lights in the nightclub below the street had no effect on
the vampires. View Fullscreen They were all dressed as
women. View Fullscreen Their coats were red. View
Fullscreen All were wearing hats. View Fullscreen One
woman, who looked like a vampire, was wearing a bustier.
View Fullscreen The grey-haired and severe vampire, with
a leather jacket, looked like a character from Velvet
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Goldmine. View Fullscreen Though some of the women did
seem quite old, perhaps in their forties. View Fullscreen
Others, particularly the younger ones, could have been
college students. View Fullscreen One girl was wearing
blue jeans and a striped T-shirt. View Fullscreen One
woman was wearing a red hat and jacket. View Fullscreen
The woman in blue jeans was wearing a red jacket with a
black belt. View Fullscreen A man in a blue jacket was
leaning against a lamppost. View Fullscreen The woman in
black was wearing a black hat. View Fullscreen But the
night was made for them. View Fullscreen The thin woman
in black was dressed in a black jumpsuit, a black hat and
sunglasses. View Fullscreen Another woman, dressed in a
bluish coat and a black hat, was sitting on the pavement,
the ledge of the nightclub
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